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Season 0, Episode 6
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The Junior Champ Is Finally Decided! Who Will Fight Against Mr. Satan?



While Trunks seems to have the advantage, Goten turns Super Saiyan to free himself from his opponent's grasp when he was not allowed to do so. Trunks takes on a challenge by trying to beat Goten with only his right arm. The latter also becomes a Super Saiyan and sends an energy ball to hit Goten, which lands on a part of the bleachers. The final juniors division match eventually comes to an end, where a sneak attack by Trunks causes Goten to lose by ring out. Trunks wins the battle as well as the juniors division tournament. Trunks will fight Mr. Satan in an exhibition match. Mr. Satan watched the fight between Goten and Trunks. He is reminded of the battle with Cell. Mr. Satan faces a problem because he has to fight against Trunks. After various attempts to try to get out of the fight, Mr. Satan decides to pretend to lose and have Trunks hold back his attack in order to keep up his public appearance. Trunks' weakest punch manages to send Mr. Satan flying out of the ring.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 May 2014, 12:00
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